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HARD COAL I Insure Against the

Tornadoes-Cyclones-Windsto- rms

"

THE COST IS VERY SMALL

. If Storm Should Wretk Your Property Who Would the Lee Fll Upon?

The Sholes-Dunbar-Thom- as Co., Inc.
General Insurance and Bonds '

9 IS City Nat'l Bank Bld. Douglas 0046

Starting the Nation to Build.
By SILAS BENT

(In the Nation s Business.)'

, .; .... - f a v'

IN the United States, last year there were a million
weddings. Seventy thousand homes were built.
, Thus in striking fashion the housing shortage was

put before the National Council of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, at its conference last .

month in Washington. The chief obstacle to remedying
this extraordinary situation ies in cost the cost of
building materials, of money and credit, of labor. One
speaker candidly advised delay. "Don't build wait!"
he urged.

Others suggested various palliatives. So far as gov-

ernmental aid is concerned.vit is a question, as Senator
William M. Calder expressed it, whether the aid shall
take the form of "facilities or subsidies." The answer
to that lies with American business. Building is
a business function, too long neglected owing, in part,
to governmental interference during the war and to
turbulent economic conditions since. The present short-

age involves a grave menace to health, industry and
government. "Homeless people make bad laws," one
speaker warned the councillors.

1 So acute is the situation' that, in the words of one,
speaker, it "challenges the sagacity of this generation."
It has resulted in a pressure upon Congress for relief
work which moved Senator Calder, chairman of the
committee on reconstruction and production, to utter a
warning and a. threat. The shortage" may become so
serious as to necessitate governmental subsidies. '

"This will mean the adoption of European precedents
of monarchic paternalism," he said, "rather than a con-

tinuation of American precedents which have made it
possible for each man of exceptional thrift and indus--

try to become a property owner."
He expressed earnest opposition to government

ownership and management of housing projects, and
v expressed the hope that "our reconstruction process

wWl proceed through private initiative and enterprise."
To go vernment regulation of housing activities no

objection was expressed. As to government aid through
the exercise of its taxing power, through the exemption
of taxes on housing construction for a period of years, a
difference of opinion was in evidence. The use of gov-
ernment credit or money for projects-t- be privately
controlled was favored, it appeared, by a small minority,
although this preference was not expressed through a
vote nor in the resolutions. '

,

Lawson Purdy, former president of the Board of
Taxes and Assessments in New York City, expressed his
belief that the need of tax'exemption for new building
in those states where it is possible far outweighed the
objections commonly advanced against that form of sub-

sidy. This wts Mr. Purdy's proposal :

Various forms of subsidies have been suggested,, usually
in theform of loans at less than economic interest. As
a rule, states and cities cannot use theif credit for such

purpose without special constitutional changes. I be-

lieve that ordinarily it is an unprofitable thing for any
government to compete with .private citizens. If the gov-
ernment enters a field of competitive business it must
take over the whole business or keep out of it. When,

- government enters the field it underbids and so diseour-age- s

all private enterprise. The effect, therefore, of the
building of houses by the state on any considerable
scale or the lending of money by the state or the guar-
anteeing of loans by the state will be almost certain to dis-

courage builders and lenders to such a degree that the net
result wiirbe fewer houses and less money available.

Is there any way in this emergency in which action by
the state can encourage the building of more houses?
1 am sure that there is a course that can be pursued in
those states, about one-four- th in number, which are not
constitutionally restrained from using the taxing power in-

telligently. A

Throughout the United States buildings are taxed as
heavily as, and in most states more heavily than, any
other labor product. With a 26 per cent tax rate on an
assessment at full value the net rate must be about one-thir- d

more than if there were no tax. If the net rent
equals 6 per cent of the cost of the building the tax is
five-twelf- th of the net rent. At the present time doubt-
less there mlist be a prospect of a much higher net rent
"than 6 per cent in order to induce building, but even if
the net rent is 10 per cent the tax is one-four- th of the
rent. . It is obvious that the tax is a very important factor.
If the tax on new-dwellin-gs is remitted for a term of years
a substantial inducement is offered to builders. How sub- - n'
stantial that inducement is few people realize.
Mr. Purdy did not fail to take into consideration the

objections which have been offered to this procedure.It has been said for instance, that such an exemption
would reduce the assessment roll, but he denied this.
Existing property would not be exempt. On the other
hand, Mr. Purdy said, the exemption might reasonably
be expected to stimulate the building of additional
housing which would not otherwise have been produced,
and which would be taxable after the exemption period
had passed. During that period, this building activity
would swell the assessment roll by increasing land
values; and he continued:

It is said that it is "unfair to the owners of existing
buildings to exempt new buildings. The owners of exist-
ing buildings have seen the value of those buildings doubled '
by no act of theirs. In many cases the rent they can ob-

tain is more than doubled. The value of those buildings
will tend ta be about what it would cost to reproduce them

always they are suitable. It does not seem t$at
there is any hardship to these owners of existing buildings
in encouraging the production of new buildings costing '

v twice as much.
. ..' The emergency is great. The need is serious. We

should give every possible encouragement to the erection
of new buildings by private enterprise by a method which
does not introduce the dangerous feature of competition

- by the government itself. v

was. But since Mr. Fox shookhis
head. he decided that it must be
"no."

"I think we're too late," Mr. Fox
remarked. "The eggs must have all

"

hatched by this time."
Benny Badger hastened to set Mr.

Fox right. -

"That can't be possible," he re-

plied. "T met Mrs. Prairie Chicken
this morning and she to'd trie she
had a. baker's dozen in her nest."

"You must be mistaken about that,"
Mr. Fox assured him. "Where did i

you say her nest is?
1 "f didn't say," replied Benny

"Xo, of course not!" Mr. Fox
corrected himself. "What I meant
was, where did Mrs. Prairie Chick-
en say it is?"

"She didn't say," replied Benny
Cadge.

"Thar, unfortunate," Mr. Fox told
him. "It would have saved ns a
good deal of trouble if she had ex-

plained where she lives."
Then he told Benny Badger to go

home, and not to trouble himself
anv more. "I will hunt for the old
lady's net." Mr. Fox declared.

Benny Badger couldn't help think-

ing that Mr. Fox was a very kind
person. And he went away feeling
that it was very fine to have a friend
like him. t .

But after a while he began to won- -

der if he waMi't mistaken;. for he hap- -
j

pened to- remember that Mr. Fox
hadn't said a' single word about let- -

ting him know when he had found
flie nest with the 33 eggs in it,

Constipation is the fore
runner of 85 of all
human ills. It brings

on more suffering;
more sleeplessness,

more than,
any other single cause.

But YOU CAN GET
RID .of constioation.

do ydu have to take
tNor nauseating, griping

to do it. Take

RICH -- LAX
RICH-LA- is a new treatment It cleans
the system, removes the poisons from the
body, and puts you in shape to accomplish
things. And RICH-LA- does this without
leaving you weak and half-sick- , as you
always feet after taking ordinary laxatives.
Guaranteed mt Our Store. We are so wire thi.
Rich-La- will please you that we want you to
come to our store and set a bottle and try it en-
tirely at our risk. If it doesn't suit you, if it isn't
the best laxative medicine you ever used, simplytell us so and we will promptly refund the full
purchase pate, ,

Sherman & McConnell 5 Drug Storca.

A DVERTISEM EST

You Can Have
Young Blood

s
Makes Old Folk Young

and Weak Folk Strong

If you look and feel old. weak, and nerv
ous and discouraged if you are lacking in
the vim, courage and energy that you used
to have, it's almost certain you have old
Mood blood that is lacking in oxygen car-
rying red cells and that your nerves ore
also run down. What you "need to make
you look and feel young, strong and vigor-
ous is more red cells in your blocd and
stronger nerves. For this purpose one of
the finest things known is to take a five-gra- in

tablet of Blood-Iro- n Phosphate with
each meal. This supplies just the right
kind of iron, and nerve
building phosphate to soon make you feel
fine and strong. Go today to Sherman
4 McConnell Drug Co., or any other drug-
gist and get enough Blood-Iro- n Phosphate
for a three weeks' treatment; it costs only
$1.50 50c a week take.it regularly, and
you'll simply be amazed at the results.
Try it and see. Your money back if you
want it. Adv.

Tkt DtVicat Sca)p of .

I Should never be subjected to
I harsh, distressing aatis or sham--
I poos. The soothing, cleansing,I refreshing FitcJt Shampoo will w' 1 not injure the tendcrest

PJT""lseaip; different from all
I other-es- y to spply at teSj
I Site homepositire ia ftt ?fMiI

ADVFRTISKMFAT

The Only Physician
I need in my family is Dr. Burkhart's
Vegetable Compound. It keeps my fam-
ily in perfect health. I was cured of
Stomach Trouble and Constipation. Dr.
Burkhart was so good to send me a treat-
ment on trial. I owe him a debt of grati-
tude. J. H. Spencer. Phila., Pa.

Write today for a treatment. Pay when
cured. Address 621 Main St., Cincinnati,
O. 20 days' treatment, 25c; TO days, 60c.
AJ; all druggists. ;
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The Prairie Chicken.
After he left Mr. Fox, Benny

Badger hurried here and there and

everywhere in Search of a prairie
thicken.

lie found one, after a time. But
the lady wouldn't t,stop to talk with
him. The moment she spied Benny
.she whirred into the air and flewToff,

though she certainly must have heard
him calling :o her.

But at ' last, just as t ed streaks
hegan to shoot up in the eastern sky,
Ikuny caught sight

: of a stately

i ......

JL t

Yes. indeedPahe answered.

dame, who was - so busy catching
grasshoppers for her breakfast that
she hadn't noticed him. ,

He did not dare to go too.near
her, for fear of scaring her. So he
called to her in as gentle a tone as
he could, saying, "Don't be alarmed,
rp.adatnl I only want to ask you a
question."t

The prairie chicken stretched her
neck as high as she was able, and
looked all around.

"Here I ami" Benny sang out
' from a grassy hummock.

The startled lady saw that he was
not near enough to be dangerous.
So she asked him, with a proud air,
what he question mcht be.

"I'm interested in birds' eggs,"
Benny explained, "llave you any,
madam?"

The prairie chicken took a few
steps towards him, in a very grand
manner.

"Yes. indeed!" she answered. "I
have a baker's dozen! They are the
most beautiful eggs I've ever seen
though perhaps I shouldn't say so

They're speckled with brownish
specks," she continued.

"Plow interesting!" Benny Badger
exclaimed. "J must hate a look at
those eggs. Where is your nest,
madam?"

And just then the prairie chicken
did a strange thing. Without a
word of warning she sprang into the
air and sailed away, leaving Benny
Badger to gaze after her, and wo-

nder why she hadn't answered his
question. 7

He soon made up his mind that
he would find .her nest, anyhow.j

Now, since there Hvasn't a tree
anywhere in the neighborhood,
Benny felt quite sure that the lady's
r.esf! must, be on the ground. And
since he knew that all prairie chick-
ens slept at. night, he waited until
dark before he began his, search,
for he wanted tj find Mrs Prairie
Chicken at home when he called on
Iie j

So when night came "once more,
Benny Badger left his den and went
forth on his errand.

He had gone only a .short di?-thc- e

when he met his old. friend,
Mr. Fon, who had told him a li-
ttleand very little, too about eggs.
"Are you having any luck tonight?"
Benny Badger inquired.

"What do you mean?" Mr. Fo.x
asked him.

"Have you found any eggs?"
Beniy questioned.

Mr. Fox said something that
might have been either "yes or "no."
Benny was not quite sure which it

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up the answers, read the oues-tio-

and see if you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to aoe if youare right.)
Arranged by J. WILLSON ROY.

1 Xame another prophet who was
one of Micah's contemporaries.

2 During whose reign did Micah
preach? -- -

v,3 At what period did the prophet
Habakkuk. live? '

Why was Habakkuk sent from
God?

5 Who was Zephauiah?
, ; Answers.

1 Isaiah. - '.

2 Jotham, Aliaz and Hezckiah. '

.1 About 600 B. CV ,
4 He was senjt to warn the king-

dom of Judah of the invasion of the
Chaldeans. ;

5-- -- He was a propltct living about
630 B. C. ,

Copyright. Hit, by The Wheeler
. .Syndicate, Inc.)
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Don't Be Without

a Car
While Yours is Being Repaired

W make a special rate of 10c per,
mile, plus gas and oil, if you allow

our expert tarda your work.
Your satisfaction is our guarantee.,,

Drive It Yourself Co.
1314 Howard St. Doug. 3622.

' Perfect' Stitches to
Save Your Time. ,

Pleating Hemstitching
' Our Specialty.

Van Amain Pleating & Button Co.
413-1- 7 Paxton Btk. 16th' and Farnam
Phone Doug. 3109 Omaha, Neb.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

That firm whose business
grows consistently must have
something real behind it.

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Omaha, Neb. '

h..w- - j -

Douglas 0394
filth and Davenport Sts.

"They Are Like Old Friends
, They Wear Well."

H. W. BALLINGER
AUTO PAINTING

Douglas 7595. 2415 Cuming St.

TOM BROWN
Orchestral Service

Appropriate Music Assures the
Success of Your: Party

1821 Farnam. Douglas 6907

mm.
(a t

BEMIS BRO.

bag go.
of Omaha

Phone Tyler 2556
Quick Service and

Courteous Treatment.

Ford Transfer &
Storage Co.

JnterB
MOTOR
TRUCKS

THERE is not a drop of Hater in
Harvester common

and preferred stock. Financial au-
thorities will tell you there is more
than a'dolar of value in International
Harvester properties for every Hollar
of capitalization. '

THAT means) that the products of
Harvester factories

do not have a single dollar
of excess revenue. It means that in
the price of International Motor Trunks
there is not one penny of inflated
value. '

The International
Harvester Company

of America
Omaha Branch: 714-71- 6 So. 10th St.

Demon of the Air

State Busineaa Solicited.

tt4 a St-- C

Neio Pressed
Hog Trough

Sanitary
Solderless
Seamless
Mfg. by

Nebraska A Iowa Steel Tank Co.
v

, . '. Omaha, Neb. ,

All American Chemical Go.

CWmicaf "Manufacturers
and Jobbers.

Phone Doug. 4864. 1208-1- 0 So. 16th St.
We Analyze and Manufacture Anything.

Civ Us a Call.

Welding- - Cutting-Brazin- g

Omaha Welding
Company

Anything Any Time Any Place
1501 Jackson ' Doug. 4397

RESTAURANTS
' There's one near you. Highest quality
foods with quick service.

..... The Omaha Testing
Laboratories, Inc.

Analytical Chemists and
, Inspecting Engineers

W. H. Campen. Mgr. Tel. Tyler 3181
SOS Lyrle Bldg. Omaha

Household Goods Packed and
. Shipped Baggage Delivered.

W. C. FERRIN
VAN AND STORAGE

Piano Moving a Specialty.
Tyler 1200. S. E. Cor. 15th and Cap.

Halndy iy07d Itattoi
v -s .amiSAfc&Aa '

McCaffrey Motor Co.
.FORD SALES and SERVICE
i ' Douglas- 3500

T. S. McCaffrey, 15th and Jackson,
President Omaha.

Over 25,000 feet of floor
space; devoted exclusively
to Fords.

Starter Ring Gears
For Fly Wheels
Salea and Service Station for Eisem.nn

- Magneto and Aayf ield Carburetors.
P. Melchiors & Son
' MACHINE WORKS

!
41 7 So. 13th. Douglas 2550

The Gate City
Transfer Co.

General '
Drayage

,
' Shippers Agents

v Satisfaction Guaranteed. '

Baggage transferred to and from
all Railroad Stations, and to any part
of the City. V

YOUR BUSINESS IS
, ' , SOLICITED ,

Phone Tyler 2970. Office
140$ Jackson St.'

Douglas Oil and Gas Co.
Oklahoma Oil Lands

We sell you the lease and d. ill a well
at our expense. ''

Write or Call for Full Particulars
801 World-Heral- d Bldg. Ty. 5810

We Furnish Clean Linen
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

i. M. JENSEN, Prop..
Phon. Doug. 6291. 1819 California

"BOISEN ft
; THE JEWELER

v . 601 Securities Bldg.
. Phone Tyler 0950.

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

All Sizea 1

OZARK LUMP
'

CORD WOOD
All Length

BOYER
WANlfORAH
V & llCoal Co.

Call Colfax 3400, for Prices

CADILLAC
"Always. Onward"

A Permanent
Value !

The Standard of the
World h

- J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincoln

JEWELRY
Gold and Platinum work made to order.
First class repairing. .

J. L. Jacobson Co.
Factory j 666 World-Heral- d Bldg.

Thirty Years in Omaha.
Where You Get First Cost.

CIMEG
StCX)fS' C1232

7f
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and Say it With OURS

Hess & Swoboda
FLORISTS

1415 Farnam St., Paxton Hotel,
Omaha.

Phone Douglas 1501.

Members Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association. We deliver
flowers on short notice any-
where in the. JJ. S. or Canada.

The Ideal Family Loaf

'Jay Burns Baking Co.

Carbon Coal & Supply Co.

WHOLESALE COAL
1905 HARNEY ST.,

Grain Exchange Bldg.
OMAHA, NEB.

The Modern
Home

ia an ELECTRICAL HOME. Cook,
clean, wash, iron eelctrically. aaving
time, atepa and money. Select your
electric houaebold appliances at the
Electric Shqp.

Nebraska Power Co.
,

FarnanVat Fifteenth.
2314 M St., So. Side.

171.1. F. ROESSIG
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER.

CADILLAC BUILDING
Z570 Farnam St. Harney 1448.,

Service First!
, at the

UNION STOCK
YARDS CO.
OF OMAHA

The Live Stock-mark-et of
Good Results

flEl City Brokerage and

Omaha Real Estate

J. J. MULV1HILL
'

REALTOR
Brandeis Theater Bldg.

O. L. WIEMER
Wall Paper Painta Glata

Get in early to save on wall paper
and paper hanging; also new and low-

er prices on paints.
New Location

1708 CUMJNG ST.
Douglas 8753 '

Use Western Bond Paper
For Your Office Stationery

, Wholesale Distributor .

Carpenter Paper, Co:
: OMAHA ..

I I ar H H TTTTmWlIII ICir.U LHCfKl

PAXTON - MITCHELL
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Brass, Bronze and
Aluminum Castings.

You are practically sure to ireceive
Soft Gray Iron Castings from us as
we machine in our own .shop a large
part of each run iron.

Why Not Save $2
m

U. Jtl .ItiM lumker anlll urL '

hardware and paint to your nearest
station and pay the freight. ' '

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
135 W. Broadway ; . Council Bluffs

NOVELTIES in .

Pleating Buttons
Hemstitching
Embroidering
Braiding Beading
Button Holes ,

Ideal Byffon & Pleating
- Company

300-30- S Brown Bldg. 16th and Douglas
Opposite Brandeis Stores

Phone Doug; 1936 . : Omaha

Stationery That Satisfies
j Loose Leaf Books

Filing Devices

The Omaha Stationery Co.
, 307-30- 9 So. 17th St.

Phone Douglas 0805.

This Shield --

on Your
Store Front
v Means
Protection

V Against possible loss, such as from
Theft, Burglary, etc. It is your assur-
ance of Safety.

Pipkin Service means real Secret
Service. Private and industrial work.

Pipkin National Detective Ag'cy

Doug. 1007. 305-6-7-- 8 Paxton Block
Omaha.

Omaha Sidney Sioux Falls

Common Brick.
RALPH DeLONG

Yard on C.; B. & Q. R. R.

1817 Douglas St. Tyler 4348

If Engdahl Does It
. It's Done Right 1

Let us make your next auto top and
winter curtain... Also tailored seat
covers. .

Engdahl's Auto Top Co.
Formerly Ante TrlmMlR. atf

Eulsnt Cempasy
Douglas 5677. 1718 C.ss St.

McKenney
Dentists

14th and Farnam Sts.
Douglas 2872.C I ne BCieniuic Dienaing ui renauie vegeiauic 1 1 mcuico

V of benefit to persons who suffer from

Ncrvoasmeas Sleeplessness
Depression toss of Appetite
Brain Fag Digestive Troables

Slow Recovery from Influenza and Kindred Ailments
Are you run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked?

Then try this approved remedy and aatisfy yourself of its beneficial in-

gredients. In original 16 --ox. bottles only.
A DRUG CO. 'j

Sola Manufacturer - For Sale br Kansas City. Mo.
MERRITT DRUG STORES

No. 1 SO So. 16th Street. '

TEETli
1 .mrtuY

PAINTING
G. A. Steinheimer Co.

Contracting Painters
609 Keeline Building. Tyler 6115.

DEPENDABLE . SERVICE.

COP P ER OR ZINC
QUALITY AND SERVICE. ,.

BEE ENGRAVING CO.
TYLER 1000.

No. 2 200S Farnam Street
and leading Nebraska druggists.

PERFECTION COOKER
Cook In on third th lime with
the fuel. Savei til flavor anil meat lulcei
In the food. The food ! superior and mora
dlgeitable.

Savina. Its cost In 90 dayi.

WM. GRAY
1424 Capitol.


